Your guide to our
funeral options
Every life is unique
and every goodbye
can be too

Creating a funeral
that’s right for you
We’re here to help you create a meaningful funeral that feels right for you
and reflects the life of person that’s died.
All our funerals include a dedicated team who will care for them, and you,
with dignity, respect, and careful consideration of any faith. We will help you
make decisions and take care of all the arrangements for the funeral, including
sorting documents, booking the service (if you’re having one) and arranging
with any third parties. Our Unattended options include the dressing of the
person that’s died in a simple gown. If you choose Our Funeral Service, you
can decide if they’re dressed in a gown or their own clothes.
We’ve been caring for families for 100 years, and we’ll be here for you,
whenever you need us.
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PRICE

£1,295
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(excluding third-party costs)
*Where a longer journey is needed, it’s £2 per mile

Unattended Funerals
Cremation
£1,295

Attended Funerals
Our Funeral Service
£2,400

Burial
£1,325

Our services include
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Taking care of all the administration
and organising of the funeral

Taking care of all the administration
and organising of the funeral

Taking care of all the administration
and organising of the funeral

Collection of the person who has
died**

Collection of the person who has
died**

Collection of the person who has
died within 50 miles*

Care of the person who has died
before the funeral
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before the funeral
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before the funeral

A Simple Coffin

A Simple Coffin

Dressing the person who has died
in a simple gown

Dressing the person who has died
in a simple gown

Visiting between 9am and 8pm
weekdays

Our unattended Cremation

Our unattended Burial

A modern, fuss-free alternative
to a traditional funeral. This is a
cremation with no service, allowing
you to focus on your own way to
remember and celebrate the life
of your loved one. We include all
arrangements for the cremation
which will take place at our Bretby
crematorium, or a location of our
choosing.

A modern, fuss-free alternative
to a traditional funeral. This is a
burial with no service, allowing
you to focus on your own way to
remember and celebrate the life of
your loved one. We’ll make all the
arrangements for the burial, but
don’t include any third-party costs,
including the purchase of a grave.

**We’ll collect the person who has died and bring them back into our care within 15 miles each way.
Where a longer journey is needed, it’s £2 per mile

Our Funeral Service
We’ve taken care of all the basics,
and include all our professional
services and a hearse in our
funeral service.
So you can concentrate on the
bits that make a funeral as unique
as the person it’s for.

Dressing of the person who has
died
Choice of date and time for the
funeral
Collection of ashes from the
crematorium and storage for up to
3 months
A simple grave marker for burials
Hearse
Personalised route to the funeral
service
Funeral service at a different place
to the crematorium or graveyard

*We’ll collect the person who has died and bring them back into our care within 50 miles each way.
Where a longer journey is needed, it’s £2 per mile

Our options price list

Coffin list - full coffin range is available in our coffin brochure

This funeral director may be able to supply a range of optional, additional products and
services, or to arrange (on your behalf) for a third party to supply them. Examples include:

Traditional Veneer

Additional mileage (price per mile above 15 miles collection)

£2

Stanford*

£345

Additional transfers of the deceased person’s body (e.g. to their home, to a place of
worship etc.) (price per transfer)

£245

Malvern*

£450

Additional transfers out of hours*

£395

Chiltern*

£525

Chatsworth*

£625

Rockingham*

£625

*Standard hours are between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday. Transfers outside of these times will
cost the higher amount.

Collection and delivery of ashes

£45

Solid Wood

Embalming

£95

Kensington

£945

Funeral officiant (e.g. celebrant, minister of religion etc.)

Prices on request

Last Supper

£1,195

Services supplied outside of normal office hours

Prices on request

Italian Last Supper

£1,645

Weekend/Bank holidays funeral services

£500

Hampton

£1,495

Extended funeral services - greater than 3 hours

£150

Dunmore

£1,695

Merrion

£1,845

Storage of ashes (3 months)

£30

Berkeley

£2,295

Family wash and dress (including visiting)

£95

Natural Coffins

Vehicles

We include a standard hearse in our funeral service, and only charge for alternative options.

Natural wood coffin

£495

Willow

£595

Bamboo

£595

Banana

£595

Pandanus

£695

Additional limousine or non-ceremonial vehicle

£225

Floral hearse

£225

Nissan Leaf all-electric hearse**

No extra charge

Water Hyacinth

£995

Nissan Leaf all-electric following car (holds up to 3 people)**

£150

Wicker

£995

Rattan

£995

Cardboard

From £595

Motorcycle Funeral Vehicles
- Triumph

£725

- Suzuki Hayabusa

£725

- Harley Davidson

£795

- Set of 2 horses – Black

£925

- Set of 2 horses – White

£1,125

- Set of 4 horses – Black

£1,575

- Set of 4 horses – White

£1,675

Coloured
Colourful

From £645

Christie

From £775

* Add ashes casket

£75

*Add engraved lettering to the coffin

£195

- A choice of coloured plumes for the horses is available.

* Add an engraved image to the coffin

£195

**Please ask for more information on availability

Casket Selection - full casket selection is available in our coffin brochure

Horse-drawn hearse including a motorised hearse

Westminster

£995

Regency

£1,745

Colourful

From £2,695

Star Quartz

£4,445

Premier Half-Top

£4,845

Floral Tributes

We can provide traditional, modern and bespoke floral tributes in memory of
your loved one. Ask our team to see the floral brochure.

Funeral Stationery
Bookmarks (minimum order of 20)

£2.50 each

Canvas print

From £40

Service sheets

From £80

Book of condolences (with service sheets)

£40

Book of condolences (without service sheets)

£50

Memorials

Our full range of memorial products are available in our memorial price list

A range of personalised memorial glass and jewellery

Prices on request

Solid wood ashes casket – Natural

£95

Solid wood ashes casket – Colour

£110

Ashes casket by Colourful Coffins

£165

Bamboo casket

£95

Pandanus casket

£95

Willow casket

£95

Biodegradable Urns (prices dependent on size)

From £55

Memory Bear

£40

Memory boxes

From £195

Scatter tube (prices dependent on size)

From £15

Scattering or interment of ashes with a funeral director

£95

Marker plaque

From £45

Online Memorial

No Charge

Memorial cards (minimum order of 20)

£2.50 each

Mass & keepsake cards (minimum order of 20)

£2.50 each

Name a tree (digital certificate)

£14.99

Name a tree (printed certificate)

£19.99

Name a star

£34.99

Removal and re-fixing of memorials
Ashes tablet

£160

Lawn headstone

£350

Traditional kerb-set headstone

£895

Sustainability
We know that many of our families want to do their bit for the environment,
and it’s no different when it comes to organising a funeral. There are lots of
small things we can help with to make a difference, as well as being able to
help arrange options like using a natural burial ground.

Coffins
You can choose a coffin with a lower
environmental impact, like our Natural
Wood coffin, made with wooden
handles and less plastic, making it
suitable for use in both cremation and
burial grounds. We also offer other
natural alternatives such as wicker,
cardboard, and rattan.

Transport
We can offer an all-electric hearse
and following car, please ask us for
information on availability. We can
work with you to organise alternative
transport, like our bicycle hearse.
If that’s not for you, consider the
location of the service to reduce
commuting distance for the guests,
or car-sharing to reduce the carbon
emissions that come with travelling to
and from the funeral.

Floral
Floral tributes are a lovely way to
showcase the personality of the
person who has died but can often
use a large amount of plastic, which
gets left at the crematorium or burial
ground. You can speak to our team
about creating a floral display which
minimises the plastic we include, or
you can consider taking the floral
displays with you and enjoying them in
your home.

Memorialisation
There are lots of ways to remember
someone, including choices which will
benefit the environment, like planting
a tree or a rose bush in your person’s
name. If you choose cremation and
want to bury the ashes, we can help
with a biodegradable urn made
using natural materials which slowly
biodegrade into the soil.
You can name a tree after the person
who’s died, and our partner Eforests
will plant a tree for them, which you
can visit.

All of these sustainable services are one of many reasons why we have been
accredited as a business with the Carbon Trust Triple Standard year-on-year.

www.centralengland.coop/funeralcare
@mycooplife
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